
Year 7 Art
cat

Can you describe 
the relationship  

between colours?

.

How are Art and 
culture 

interlinked?

Can you draw 
from nature with 
a focus on line, 

shade and tone? 

How has art 
evolved through 

time?

How did Andy 
Warhol influence 

Pop Art?

How has Roy 
Lichtenstein 

influenced Pop 
Art?

What is Pop Art 
Portraiture?

To Year 8 …

Year 

7

What is graphic 
design/ comic 

strip Art?

What is Pop Art/Avant 

Garde Art?

How has nature

been depicted by
artists through  the 
decades? 

Who has had the 
greatest impact 

within the Art 
world?

Cubism

Pop Art/ 

Avant 

Garde

Abstract 

expressionism

Expressionism

Post 

Impressionism

Ancient art



Year 8 Art

How does colour 
theory affect a 
piece of art?

.

How has art 
changed through 

the decades?

What is 
architecture? 

Artists and local 
area

How has 
Hundertwasser 

influenced 
architecture?

What is graphic 
design? 

What is Barcode 
art?

How can line 
work influence 
a piece of art?

How can you 
produce 
Barcode 
graphic 
designs?

Who is Jon 
Burgerman and 

what is illustrative 
art?

Who was Claus-
Oldenburg? What 

is meant by modern 
contemporary art?

Links to  
critical studies/2D 
drawing/3D design

What is portraiture 
and how has it 

evolved through time?

Why is Portraiture so 
popular?

How has Noemi 
Safir influenced 

portraiture?

Year 

8

To Year 9 …

What is the 
difference 

between street 
art and graffiti?

Contemporary
Cubism

Photo realism

Graffiti

Futurism



Year 9 Art 
Previous GCSE titles

How does the Grid 
method assist 

drawing?

What techniques 
aid realistic 
drawing and 

painting?

How do artists 
manipulate paint to 
investigate nature 

and habitats?
What painting 

techniques does 
Maria Barry use 

to portray nature 
in art?

How does Jason 
Scarpace
express his 
thoughts 

through his use 
of colour ,line 

and tone?

How does Amy 
Genser combine 
2d and 3d art?

What are the 
ingredients for a 
successful piece 

of art/ final 
interpretations?

Year 

9

To Year 10 …

What is Food art 
and how has it 
evolved since 

Renaissance still 
life art?

Who is Ron 
Magnes and 

how has  his art 
influenced both 
food art and the 

world of Pop 
Art?

How does Sarah 
Graham use 
tone and colour 
in her 
paintings? 

What is 
Photorealism?

How does 
Tamara Phillips 
portray nature 

through 
watercolours?

What is GCSE 
Art? introduction

Abstract artSurrealism

Impressionism landscape art-

Monet

Renaissance food art-Still Life

Photo realism



Year 10 Art
2 x projects- Component 1

.

Why is artist 
research and 

analysis important 
during GCSE art?

How can artists 
work be used to 
inspire your art 

work?

Why is 
experimentation 
and design a key 
feature of GCSE 

art?

How do I express/ log 
my journey in my art? 

Annotation, 
observational drawing, 

planning and 
experimentation

Year 

10

To Year 11 …

Component 1: 
What is meant by a 
Detail and design?

Can you identify 
and relate to the 
GCSE A0's?

component 1: How 
does shade and 
tone improve 
observational 
drawing and why is 
it important?

What art mediums 
create the optimum 
effect?

Exploring 2D and 3D 
design, sculpture, 
paint, ink, drawing, 
collage, print .

Mini project –
Microorganisms and 

cells –pouring 
acrylics and various 

ink techniques

What does GCSE art 
entail? How are you 

assessed? What are the 
A0’s?

How can you 
incorporate prior 

knowledge and 
experimentation to 
create a final piece 
and realise artistic 

intent?

YR 10 Mock Exam – 10 hours



Year 11 Art

.

Can you use previous 
knowledge to 

understand and 
relate the GCSE A0's 

to a new art 
theme/title? (Mock 

exam book)

Component 1: How 
do we develop and 

refine our 
interpretations of an 

art theme and 
realise artistic 

intentions? (Mock 
exam book)

Why is artist 
research and 

analysis important 
during GCSE art?

Why is experimentation 
and design a key feature of 

GCSE art?

What art mediums 
create the optimum 

effect?

How can you incorporate 
prior knowledge to create a 

final piece and realise 
artistic intent

Component 2 –
Exam GCSE-

Title/coursework

Year 

11

A- Level Art 

Mock Exam –

Component 1 –
Choose from 

previous GCSE 
titles

Component 2. Exam 
book -Why is 

experimentation, 
development and 
refinement a key 
aspect of artistic 

intent?

Exam 
preparation-
10 hour AQA 
Exam – final 

piece

Component 1 – Mock Exam 

project/coursework
Component 2 – Exam 

project/sketchbook

Year 

11

Component 2. Exam book -
How can we research, 
develop and refine artistic 
intent through a new art 
theme/title?

Component 2: Exam book -
How does prior knowledge 
and experimentation 
influence the final artistic 
vision?

Observations, 
Annotations, 
Experimentation, 
Final interpretation 
and Evaluation

MOCK EXAM – 10 HOURS


